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;Rural Development and the Campus
I mention this peaceful spot with all
possible laud. for it is in such little
retired. . .valleys.-. .that population,
manners, and custoths, remain fixed;
*while the great torrent of migration
and improvement, which is making
such incessa t change on other parts
of this restle Country, sweeps by
them unobserve .. _

Washington Irving,
The 'Legend of Sleepy Hollow

There is, they say, a move afoot
back to the country. An instinctive
reaction of the mind--idealized by
such writers as Irving conjures
visions of the wandering son, tri-
umphant or defeated, returning to
the pastoral sipene, back to the land
and home & hearth where times
-just couldn't be as hard as he
remerhbered. Or were they?

In the Southern region, accord-
ing to government figures, agricul-
ture has nearly doubled ,the farm:
er's income since 1940, and helps
feed a substantial proportion of the
world's population. This new pros-
perity, however, ha§ collided with
actually created, many claim
poverty and hunger for thousands
of human beings" just down the
road. "Advanced technology," ob-
serveS one state economist,
"brought affluence to some, but it
extinguished a traditional way of
lift and living for most."

"Or", challenges another . ex-.
pert, :'did big agriculture merely
fill the vacuum created when a
generation of farmer's sons, bored
by the country and lured by the
city, simply packed up and left?
Industry and higher salaries were

also strong incentives to leave. And
some of those who might have
stayed, didn't because they were
literally wiped, out financially by
inheritance taxes on their fathers'.
farms."

There ,are, still other theorieS:
the crop reduction aftermath of
World War I; farm mechanization
folldwing Vorld War II; and, final-

the emergence of indus y
throughoilt the rural South. .7

Whatever the cause, the result
has left many with holes in their
pockets and nowhere to

Historically, American concern
for the well-being of its citizenry
has generated more agendas and
organizations working in behalf of
hunian needs than any other nation
in the world. Assuredly, the rural.
problem neither has gone unrecog-
nized nor has been ignored. It just
hasn't been solved,

As early as 1862,, by an it ct of
Congressthe Morrill Actlapd-
grant institutions were conceived
specifically to aid and develop rural
America. In those days and into the

41920's, agriculture enveloped the
entire region, engaging the energies
of most of its people. Agricultural
growth naturally determined rural
development. So the land-grant in-
stinotions directed their full re-
sources toward farm improve-
ment and profit. p ro g re s §i vely re-
search and agribultural advance-
ment became the Oiority of land-
grant colleges. ParTdoxically, farm-
ers became the 'minority of the
rural populace. The land-grant in-
stitution-was achieving its mission.

March, 1976

Only the order of things had
changed in the processbecause
of the process. .

. "The colleges of agriculture
have narrowed their scope of con-
cerns to an almost exclusive pre-
occupation now with agricultural
production and closely related ac-
tivities, with lesser concern for
problems of the fancily, of health
care delivery, of social institutions
and services of education." v.7

That is the observation of Dr.
Rus 11 K. Mawby made at a rural
con rnunity development education
conference spohsored by the South-
ern Regional Education Board
(SREB) a few years ago. Dr. Mawby
is president a the W. K. Kellogg
Foundation, an important source of
rural development funding.

"And,".. he continued, "unfor-
tunately the universities of which
agriculture is a part have not
assumed this reAponsibility in the
more., complicit oid organizational
structure. To illustrate, most col-
leges of education do. not give
major attention to rural schooling
ancl....\ educational opportunities,
most colleges of medicine do not
concern themselves in any compre-
hensive way with rural health care
delivery. -

"There is little evidence that
either colleges of agriculture or the
universities of which they are. a
part have given a sense of priority
and urgency to rural problems'"

* * * *
Nathan Sanders is 38 years old.

He has 0 wife and three children,
all three delivered by a self-



appointed midwife; a fourth child
diedpt birth.

An old pecan tree leans dan-
gerously against the three-room
frame house they share. Any pre-
tense of grass or shrubbery has
long since given itself up to reality,
although on occasions Lennette,

'Nathan's wife, will carefully rake
the dusty plot. The house was built
by his gtandfather early in the
centeory 'and sits just outside the
county seat, population 3,785. Na-
than was born there. So was his
father who died c tuberculosis at
50. Ohce upon' a itime, when times
were better, his arandfatheriowned
and farmed and eked out a living
from the surrounding acres.

"There was a time when fel-
low'could win a livin' farmin'. He
stood a chance My grandfather
done all right.

So Nathan tried farming. But
Times had changed., He couldn't af-
ford to hire labor or buy the ma-
chines that would make labor un-
necessary. And without them,
meeting the demands for increased
production,was a hopeless illusion,'

"We al bys had enough to eat
but when ripe come to sell. the
crops for cash, why, I just, got
pushed cl an off the market. My-
ers didn't Want my piddlin's. They
didn't need 'em when they ckuld
buy all they wanted from one big
farm." .

It was difficult, then impossible
to compete, so most of the land was
sold and absorbed by the bigger
farm adjoining his land. Nathan
Sandersand a lot of people he
kneeweiit opt of the farming

'busines.
One of thoe people, jim Peters,

left for the North. Bat becatge of
his educational background, job
opportunities were limited and
scarce. And his rural upbringing
clashed with the rigors of city life.
Besides, the weather. was too cold.
So Jim came back. Leait a fellow's,
warm here," said Nathan.

Nathan had cbrisidered moving.
"But seems to me if you're gonna be
poor anywhere you go, you just as
leave stay put." So he stayed and
held' on to what he 'had: -"Ain't
much but I'm better off than Jim..

He sold everything to get out. Now
he's back and he ain't got nothin' to
show for it. He ain't got nothin' at
all."

"Movin: away," theorized Na-
than, "seems to be a waste of
time."

* * *
Recent reports hint that many

people agree and, like Jim, may be
coming back. The 'movement hasn't
paused much of a tremor on the
census scales yet but if there is
something stirring, just how do
these people envision their new
lives in rural America?

If they're coming South, says
the U.S. 'government, they have
several bleak choices of rural soci-
ety in which to fit themselves: (1)
they can join the 11 million now
living below the pgverty level; (2)

,they cen try their hands at farming
in hope of succeeding when 21.9
million small farmershave already
been displaceikby organized agri-
culture; (3) they can, like 27.9°/o of
the working rural population, opt
for industry, or (4) they CM, like so
many of the reportedly rural-bound
(U.S. statistics are unavailable),
bring their .talents and families
with them and just hope things will
work out.

%There's talk of people comin'
back. I don't knew. Ain't seen no
one tomin' back but Jim. All I know
is if they're comin', they better
bring money 'cause they ain't

rho thin' here that's gonna get 'ern
any.'

State Actio
As a cat yst o the grim sta-

tistics, governments in the rural-
heavy. South (see map) haiie a
gaged in efforts to instill new zlife
intothe decaying rural communi-
ties, hoping to make profitable use
of the idle lands and ands by
bringing Northern ind stry to
Southern soil.

It'A easy selling natural poten-
tial: available labor and abundant
resources. .It's more difficult pro-
moting unskilled manpower and
communities lacking sewer systems

.

. or sidewalks, suffiNent education-
al facilities or health services.

"Yee, industries did come
South," agreed the mayor of a
country town, "on1V. they tended Ib
hover close to the bigger cities that
coulr4 provide the needed services.
A few companies did settle in rural,
areas. The onOat came here cre-
ated 4,000 jobs but brought most-of
its trained workers from the
North." Simply by.force of number,
the company titok over the local
community, denianding and receive
ing new schools and facilities that
make a town run: "Co'himunity im-
provements lilive benefited every-
one," the mayo'r continued, "but
how are the unskilled locals who
didn't get the jobs going to petti the
subsequent higher taxes?"

* * * *
A Newly built sttite road a fev:,

miles east of Nathan Sanders'
house leads ,to a long Iwo-story
construction, also newly built and
nestled into a natural-country set-
ling of tall trees and a river where
children used to play. Inside they
make bedspreads [from synthetics
bec9ose cotton doesn't grow here
any more]. Employment can run as.
high as 300.

"Most of the jobs for men there
take some kind of schoolin' but I'm
not stilled enough yet to be .put on

'regular. I go to _school, nights."
* * **

SObth Carolina was ampng the
.first to recognize the mutually de-
pendent problems of rural unem-
ployment and industrial recruit-

* ment. By initiating start-up training
programs, the state agreed to train

work force at its own expense. A
network of vocational and technical
centers was established in areas
*here the companies would move,
training local people for the skill
required of each particular
industry.

Other state pursued federal
funds for community ddvelopment.
Alma, Georgia, and London, Ken-
tucky.'for example, boast big indus-
try because of local facility
improvements.

."In fact," says the mayor,
"there's. not a Southern state that
doesn't have a plethora of com-

I



munity and county development
agencies- within its, governmental
structure for the sole purpose of
providing industry's. needs. There
have been improvements in com-
munity livingbut they've been
scattered and incohesive. And
some consideration has been given
to human needsbut it's been
incidental."

Federal Action

The latest of many national ef-
forts since the Thirties, the Rural
Development Act crf 1972 should
generate federal funds and encour-
age endowments for another hard
look at rural yeality*The act pro-
motes the involvement of all seg-

k #ments of higher education in its
sweeping statement "to provide, for
improving the economy and living,
conditions in rural America."

More specifically, Title V of this
legislation directs the cooperation
and coordination of land-grant, in-
stitutions in the follow,*g-programs:

Rtral,Developmii0 Research:"
Research. investigations, and
studies in any field or discipline
which would provide useful infor-
mation to rural developmental
agencies and organizations.

Rural. Development Extension
Programs: Colledtion, interpreta-
tion and dissemination of useful
informaticin and knowledge from
research to all.governmentat agen-
cies and to those citizen's organ-
izations contributing' to rural de-
velopment. The Extension Program
will include feasibility studies and
planning assistance with special
technical and instructional services
to non-college students.

Saint,. Faim Extension: Re-
search and development programs
regarding new approaches for
small farm management, produc-
tion techniques, machinery tech-
nology, prciducts, cooperative agp:
cultural marketing, and distribu-
tion.

Title V. also direCts tha't "both
scientific research in the laboi
ratogies and offices on the cam-
puses and the extension education
facilities of all. . .schools are going

I

to be put to work to help facilitate'
and guide rural development."' So
the new bill, while supplementing
the old Morrip Act, not only shifts
locus of the land:grant system to
include all -rural and small farm
development, but alSo it no longer
confines those activities to the col-
leges of agriculture, engineering
and home economies. Instead, the
resources of the entire campus will
be utilized.

Theoretically,. .the rural de-
velopment statute is one/of the
more innovative and far-reaching
acts of Congress. It is, hpwever,
market by a single\flaw: so- far,
limited funding has restricted im-
plementation. "Rilial development,
as many other national problems,"
writes a Capitol 'Hill hand, "must
wait for better days." -

Private Action

Even before 1972, despite the
scarcity of program funding or
public support, a number of private
organizations had gathered what-
ever resources ,were available and
were seeking some of th answers.

Joining them unofficially were
colleges and university programs
in various levels of studyblack
and white rurality, land use and
misuse, the little and the big farm-
er, emplozm6t and unemployment,

health care, day care and welfare.
A recent survey of predomi-

nantly black colleges showed a
number of research projects stem-
ming from faculty-student involve-
ment in mill problettis: University
of Arkansas at Pine. Bluff, human
and natural resources; Kentecky
State, malnutrition:. Florida A&M.
Fort Valley (Ga.) State, and South
Carolina Sate, nutrition; Southern
University, the small farmer: Al-
corn (Miss.) A&M, economic oppor-
tunity cooperatives; Alabama A&M,
income inequality; Tennessee State,
human 'resources and socio%
ecOnomics.

The obvicius next question: what
, is being done?

Confides one Texas researcher:
4.'Identifying 'rural needs is a simple
task. Implementation is another
matter altogether. What lies behind"-
us seems elementary compared to
what is now facing the 'rural South
and, indeed, rural America. We've
identified the 'problem. The ques-
tion now is, can we find, the solu-
tion? And once we hpv e a plan, can
we find the necessary sources
human and firilancial to carry it

. ,out?
_"ReSearch organiiations and

,universities are not by' tradition
action-oriented. We desigfi'ate and
evaluate the problem, and hope-
fully come up with a workable
solution.

Rural Research Centers atSouthern Institutions

A
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"With the proper tools though,
the college and universities can do
a large share of, the training. Area
colleges could be a major communi-
ty resources agency, training peo-
ple to work in ocal,plants. More
technical and 'vete proprietary
schools, train those like barbers
and key-punch peratoA' should
be working directly With tural in-
dustry, too.

"There's an unequal distribu-
tion of social workers, veterinari;
ans; health and legal professionals
dut there. The universities could
play the major role in this effort,
but they would need a lot of support
to encourage and direct their
graduates toward the rural areas.

"A university rural studies gro-
gram would require so much multi-
and interdisciplinary cooperation
and coordination. The university
structure as it is today just isn't set

3 up that way. It's ,problem."

Campus ACtion

Whet, then, are the plans for
future action'on the tampusle.An
encouraging answer is to look at
what is happening there already.

...agriculture
Rural awareness has created,

in addition to rdsearch opportun-
ities, new areas of professionalism
=in rural development centers, co-
operative extension programs, and
economic and rural planning com-
missions and consequently has
caused a demand for academic
preparation:

The .Kn2xville campus of the
University of Tennessee offers a
minor and the following schools of
agriculture list majors in either
rural sociology br development:
University of Georgia, North Caro-
lina State University, and Uni-
versity of Texas at El Paso.

Interdisciplinary campus
courses, too., have emerged from
agricultural schools, opening to

"ion.agricultural majors studies of
Man, land and hunger, environ-
mental quality, and conservation of
natural resources, Capacity ciess
enrollment has led to course expan-
sion emphasizing aethetics, recre-
ation, and the overall quality of
rural life. "Mutual interest and
involvement such as.this may indi-
cate succesq in hroadpr interdisci-
plirtary studies," predicts T. -J.
Horne, SREB project director of
agricultural sciences.

...veterinary
One rural shortage is in veter-

inary services. It is ushally not the
lack of professionals. 'The problem
is smaldistribution. Most graduates
prefer small animal and pet care
and set up practice cloaar to tdwn.
Cows and chickens and horses and
hogs not only lack pizazz, but lack
sufficient numbersin some rural
areas to provide a profitable busi-
ness for the veterinary practitioner.

to help.meet the need, regular
rural routes are traveled through-
out their respective states by Ala-
bama's Tuskegee Institute and the
University of Georgia mobile veter=
inary units and diagnostic labo-
ratories, complete with profession-
al and student intern staffs.

Other Southern schools have
get up animal health technician.
programs. While not all of their
graduates are rural-bound, the
ones who are an assist-and even
relieve the local vetwhere there
is onewith routine innoculations
end the adininistration of pre-
scribed treatment.

The two-year techni'cian 'pro-
geams are conducted dt such cOl-
Ieges as: Central Carolina Institute
of Technology (N.C.), Tri-County
Tech (S.C..), Sneed- Junior College
(Ala.), St. Petersburg Junior College
(Fla.), and Abraham Baldwin Agri-
cultural College (GO.).

...medicine
Pieventableor at least cur-
ediseases and conditions such

a tuberculosis, pellegra, measles
and malnutrition often accompany



rural medical inaccessibility.
Many doctors view rural prac-

tice as "an exercise in masochism,"
which is one of_ the principal rea-
sons why doctors say they prefer
the cities. "Long hours, lack of facil-
ities, low pay, loss of contact with
fellow practitionersit's a hard'
way to earn a living," admits one
rural-born physician whose office
overlooks most of a busy metropol-
itan thoroughfare. "It's under-
standable that medical-achools hist

.don't proselytize tl virtues of such
self-sacrifice."

One indication of medical con-
cern was the national gathering of
university and health agency offi-
cials which met last month in New
Orleans. The National Health Coun-
cil, coming together in tge interest
of underserved areas, directs a

federally.funded preceptorship and
primary care ,program, involving
medical students and practicing
physicians throughout the nation.

A participating school, Bay-
.

lor College of Medicin'e in Houston,
As in its fifth year of the program
which gives stipends to those stu-
dents who spend three months in
rural primary health care. Students
work under the direction of a
school-approved preceptor either
in private or'. clinical practice,
surroundings.

For those students challenged
by the reported rural hardships,
there are a few other recently
visible signs of university involve-
ment, both in curriculum study and
iii financial aid;

Teamwork traininglifting
the workload of both rural and
inner:city physicians, and a rural
communications network inform-
ing rural doctors of the latest meth-
cal and scientific developments,
are target goals of Morehouse Col-

.lege's new medical program.
The Medical University of

4, South Carolina offers scholarship
programs encouraging students
from particular counties to enter a

.

health field ititheir home county.
New Texas legislation allows

$100 monthly stipend -payments, in
addition to regular financial aid, to
medical students agreeing to prac-
tice general medicine in small
towns and rural areas for at least
four years. . .

To aid those already in the
field, a physician's assistant pro-

, gram is strong on Southern cam-
puses. The University of Alabama,
has offered perhaps the major rural
thrust in this direction.with a mul-
tiple competency' clinic technician
program specifically training phy-
sician's aides for work in sparsely
populated areas in fields such as
clerical, nursing, laboratory, X-ray
and human relations.

. Paraprofessionals completing
other two-year courses will relieve
the busy country doctor of routine
tasks such as medical history
preparation, soma' patient exami-
nation and -.simple treatment ad-
minfstratiOn. Some Southern medi-

Ftpulation Percentage, The Rural South, 1970

23.4%r

Percentage Rural Population

I / I 19-24%

33-42%

47-61%

SREB States , 36 6%
Nation 26.5%Source U S Bureau of the Census, 1970
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cal colleges offering this special-
ized program: University of North
Carolina, Bowman Gray (N.C.),
Emory University (Ga.), University '
of South Carqlina, Uniornity of
Georgia, University of Texas (Aus-
tin), and Southwestern Medical
School (Tx.).

. . .nursing
Rural new-born 1*rtality is also

high. Its gradual decrease since
the 1960's can `be attributed par-
tially tg the inclusion of mid-wifery,
programs in graduate nursing
study. The University of South
Carolina has-such a program. And
the University of Mississippi Offers
an additional service which, not
only /recruits midwifery students
but actually helps place its gradu-
ates in rural areas.

Rural practitioner training is
a specialty at East Carolina State.

Family training 'two-
grams, while not altoge r rural-
oriented, .are active at Vanderbilt
University (Tenn.). Einory Uni-
versity (Ga.), the University of Mi-
ami and the University of Kentucky.

's Frontier nursing, begun on
horseback 30 years ago in Appa-
lachia, still serves the mountainous
areas and is offered as a joint
cour'se with family nurse practi-
tionDr studies at the University of,Kentucky.

.

. ,mental health
There have been several at-

tempts- to alleviate mental health
needs and scarcity of mental health
professionals in the rural South.

The establishment of continuing
psychiatric ediicatibn programs for
the' rural family physician. is not
deSigned to make a psychiatrist of
the country doctor; rather,it serves
as a professional source' tap in
cases. such as borderline diagnosis
between emotional and physical
illness, childhood behavioral prob-
lems,' geriatric problems, _alcohol-
ism and drugs.

' Since 1963 over 500 mental
health center$$ have been., built
across. the nation to strengthen
service accessibility in previously
inaccessible areas. The fedefally
funded center; prOvide a network

ot

of communication between profes-
sional personnel and community
"care givers," and dispenses train-
ing or advice to those who deal in
some profesional way with human
development.

Few universities have coordi-
nated efforts with the mental health
centers. The University of Alabama
and its state Department of Mental
Health did jointly sporlar a serni-
naa in center menagertient, involv-
ing participation of mental health
center directors,\, faculty members
of the university s School of Social
Work, and officials from the state
Department of Mental Health.

"Problems are, a lick of clear
lines of coordination between state,
academic and Professional per-
sonnkL;" concur pd a former parti-
Cipant of the t eminar now a co-
drdinator in one of SREB's mental
health programs.

SREB is currently sponsoring a 4
task force to analyze and study the
academia.role in this critical area.

. . .law
Lawyerslike all other profes-

sionalsare hard to come by in
most of the .rural South, Perhaps

'the most visible ;encouragement
comes from student organizations
within law schools which- have for
years contributed civil legal serv-
ices to surrounding rural coiinty
areas.

Student interest also initiated
the first Rural Law Inetittite, estab- .

fished on the University of Alabama..
law campus and sponsoring educa-
tional and 'research programs on
legal problems unique to rural citi-
zens,. And last month, the Schools
of Law and Public Affairs of the
University of Texas at Austin co-
-sponsored a similar Legal Services
Inititu'te'w.ith the state bar associ-
ations of Texas, Arkansas, Louisi-
ana, New. Mexico and Oklahoma.

Assisted by Mercer University
law students in Macon, the Georgia
Indigent Legal Services has what is-
known locally as the 'Circuit Rid-
ere'," a group of 65 lawyers -most
of them graduates of Northern uni-
versitieswho travel regularly
throughout the -state to serve the
ha Fd-to-reach clients. Mercer's

1.
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special clinical program provides
much pf the research involved in
the average annual workload, of
20,000 cases.

. . .engineering
Civil engineering faculty and

Students at West Virginia Uni-
versity are presently surveying
transportation needs for the
state's sparsely populated moun-
tan areas. Through data 'collection
methods, the team hopes to provide
a s mple means of estimating rural
pu lic transportation demand so
th t transit planners in small com-
munities, who will utilize this data,
will not have to rely on expensive
prOgrams and computers.

...Kiel work
aural social work often involves

the ull gamut of human involve-
men housing, clothing, educa-
tion, utrition. medical and dental
needs, child care, involvement in
family crises, and continuous client
follow-up.

WestNirginia Wesleyan's re-
cently announce,
four-year Advanced Institutionf;l
Development Program will seek
solution§ to many of these condi-
tions, as well as concentrate study
on business Seining, natural re-
sources and the indUstrial tech-
nology- impact on underdeveloped
regions throughout the stat&Facul-
ty and student action in the field
will involve' gathering first-hand
informationes well as counseling
residents, enpOuraging rural

to attend college, and assist-
ing in the search for financial
resources.

University-community coordi,
nation is evidenced by a two-yeat
project between Tennessee State
University and Davidson ceurity, in
a joint study of people in the coun-
ty's rural areas. The istniversity
School of Social Welfare will com-
bine forces with voluntary com-
munity groups to evaluate present
resources and services and recom-
mend a model services program.

. . .librarianship
Librarians, if they utilize their

professierrin rural areas, not only



receive full-tuition grants but also
job placement after completion of
the- roaster's degree of ' Lib k;
Study at Morehouse College:

. . .child care
Day care centers. a familiar

part of the urban scene, are becom-
ing more common in rural areas
because "the ever-prevalent pover-
ty, together with the movement of
the textile industry which employs
mainly women, has created'a g,row-
ing need," remarked Nancy Travis,
a long-time promoter and leader in

k day care development programs.
"But if child care is to be more than

just custodial," she cqntinued,
"training resources must be
developed."

Child care training, while not a
priority an most campuses, has
scattered offe4ngs among Southern
colleges. The .greatest training
strength and promotional efforts
presently emanate frbm public and
private agencies. SREB, together
with some of these organizations is

i ' kplanning a ,cpnference on child
development services in Appa-
lachia to be held in Knoxville in
April to review current needs and
to plan future goals in child care
development.
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: . '.adult education' .
"It ih not for the employment

opportunities that education might
open to -him or her, but for the
deeper rewards of an .employed
mind and the enjoyment of learning
for this sake of knowledge," said
Assistant Director Don S. Harper
of Southeastern Louisiana Uni-
versity's new pilot program for
continuing education of older per-
sons residing in rural and semi-
rural areas.

the federally funded program,
scheduled to begin in March, is the
first of its kind to direct attention to
the needs of older .rural citizens.
Not only was the program estab-
lished to explore their needs
educationally, culturally and so-
ciallybut also!) to develop a model

'program for universities for con-
tinuance of service to those needs.

A New Er? for Education
Rural development is seen as
key to many Vroblems in this

country. Proponents say it will give
rural citizens an equal chance at
tomorrow: it will also relieve urban
agonies of todaycrowding, unem-
ployment and pollution. The idea
behind rural development is not
mere emphasis on a standard of
living, it's on a quality of life.

The magnitude ., of this task
clearly implies implementation not
only by land-grant institutions but
also by all centere of learning.
putting them. in the words of J. Paul
Eeagans of Cornell University, "in
touch with people's problems so
that both rural and urban people*
will be able to improve the quality
of their .lives through further
learning."

"The task demands, perhaps,
an application of those same prin-
ciples used so successfully in agri-
cultural development: careful plan-
ning, cooperation and coordination
on the part of government, uni-
versities and other interested
groups," -remarked Dr. Horne.
"What we need is a unified commit-
ment to human development."

That's the determining factor. \
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West Virginia U. has announced
a new interdisciplinary 13.4. pro-
gram in Appalachian studies which
featu,res courses in 10 subject ,

areas including economics, forest-.
ry. music, sociolOgy and English.
The .program is designed to help
students "understand *le problems
and culture of the Appalachian
region."

Imprevernent of rural transpor-
tation systems is the aim of a $9.65
million federal pilot program, and
North Carolina A 8 T State U. has
been granted 873349 for a 'trans-
portation institute to evaluate the
new pro)ect. The A & T researchers
will visil some of the 45 experi-
mental sites across the nation to
ascertain the system's success in
serving area resident needs.
. Among other new interdisci-,
phiary efforts is the recently ap-
proved agr,i-business' institute for
West Texas State U., bringing IV
gether research and educational
program5,between the university's
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business and agriculture schools.
Students from low-income, mi-

grant farm worker ,Families will
continue .tb benefit Jrcim the U. of
Houston's high schdol equivalency
program with a $289,376 extension
grant from the U.S. Department of
Labor. Since 1969, 607 students
have earned the general,education
development diploma at UH, 91- of
them continuing in 'higher educe-,
Lion. In addition. to college/ place-
ment or employment assistance,
the program provides weekly sti-
pends for participating studen'ts,
free room and board, emergency
medical and dental care, guidance
and dbunseling, and work-study
options.

Interdisciplinary teams at Flor-
ida State U. have begun a study'
and training program aimed at the
cause-and-effect relation between
new' environmental pollutants and
public health. Under a $900,000
National Institute of Environmental
Health Sciences grant, FSU's de-
partments of statistics and ocean-
ography will direct, during the five-
year stall!, nearly 100 predoctoral
trainees in air ,and water pollution'

measurement and xonsequent eval-
Uation of health effects. ,

A new graduate program at the
U. of Vh'ginia, the second of its kind
in the country, should help elimi-
nate employment prbblems, for both

\student and industry. Few job op:
portunities exist today for those
holding a bachelor's degree in
chemistry; there is, however, an
increasing demand for- cblimicat
engineers. Upon completion of 'the
30-credit-hour program; ma clue tes
will earn a master of ealliering
degree, qu§lifying theft for chem-
ical engpeering jobs.

The state's 'first graduate pro-
gram in allied health sciences ha 1
been approved at the Medical U. of
South Carolina. Study options con-
sidered for the new Master of
Health Science degree include cyto-
technology, dental hygiene, medical
record administration, medical
technology, physical therapy, radi-
ologic technology, respiratory ,ther-
apy andoccupational therapy. It is
anticipated that graduates will sup-
ply needed dianpower within the
state in clinical specialty, super-
visory, and teaching positions.

Note Regional Spotlight is issued quarterly during each academic year. The articles are created by the writer-editor with
the assistance of persons knowledgeable in the field being treated Newspaper, magazine and periodical editors are invited
to use the materiais here in whole or in part When SREB material is used. please provide a sample copy of the issue in
which it appears to the Board, addressed to the Writer- editor's attention. .. 4
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